
• Full Range, Models from 1m to 5m
• Single, Twin, Triple or Quad Rotors
• Twin Side or Rear Delivery
• Single or double Blade Mulching Models
• Flat Deck, Winged or Drop Centre
• Proudly Australian Owned & Made

Piranha 
SLASHERS

BEN WYE ENGINEERING & DESIGN PTY LTD
Collins Rd, Summertown SA 5142
ACN 085 257 327
Tel: (08) 8390 3664  Fax: (08) 8390 3971
sales@benwye.com.au

FEATURES

Ben Wye Engineering has a full range of Piranha Slashers in three
point linkage or trailed models ranging from 1mtr (3ft) to multi rotor
models up to and over 5mtr (17ft).

Our Piranha Slashers can be centrally mounted or off set for mowing
down fence lines and out side the wheel line, a double headstock gives
the best of both worlds allowing pick up in either position and for
precision control a hydraulic side shift is an extra on some models.

Triangular profile telescopic PTO shafts are the input drive line of the
Piranha Slashers with a range of drives between multi-rotor heads
including Ben Wye Engineering’s own Cone ring coupler with
cushioning rubbers to dampen shock loads with a positive drive.
Protection for the drive line consists of either a two, four or six plate
friction slip clutch depending on the HP required.

Our gearboxes start at 30kw (40HP) through to the 97KW (130HP).
The nodular cast iron gearbox housings use hardened and
precision ground shafts to drive the precision cut, case hardened
gears made from high grade alloy steel forgings and all this is
rotated with taper roller bearings (40HP unit uses ball bearings).
The output shafts use a tapered spline assembly with an
incorporated seal protecting system on the spindle hub.

Standard optional extras include Rollers [front or rear], Rear
castor wheels, Chain curtains, Knapsack holder, Spray units
Front mount units, side discharge or rear discharge of mulch,
Pneumatic or Solid wheels and fixed cutting height or
adjustable sides for varied cutting.

Twin Rotor - with 3 point linkage

YOUR DEALER

Single Rotor - with 3 point linkage

Triple Rotor - with 3 point linkage


